
GrinMark Outlook 365 Plugin for SugarCRM 
Getting Started 

 
 
This document covers installation, settings and usage for GrinMark Outlook 365 Plugin for 
SugarCRM 
 

 

Prerequisites 
 SugarCRM v6.0 or higher. All flavors are supported (CE/Pro/Enterprise/Ultimate). 
 Office 365 Account with Outlook Web Access (Outlook Online) 

 

Installation 
Mail App for Outlook should be installed to activate the AddIn. Login to Outlook Online and go 
to “Options” section: 



 
 
Choose General->Manage apps: 

 
 



Choose Add->Add from file: 

 
 
Choose Add->Add from URL: 
 

 
 

Set URL: http://www.grinmark.com/download/OutlookPlugin.xml 

And press “Next”: 



 
 
Press “Install” to confirm that you trust AddIn from GrinMark: 

 
Press OK to finish installation: 



 
New App shows up in the Apps list: 

 
 
Now one may start using it by switching back to Outlook View: 

 
 

App is now accessible from within each Email message as a  button: 



 
 

Activation and Configuration 
You need to define some settings for App to be able to archive and synchronize. All settings are 
configured at the “Settings” tab. 
 

 

1: License key 

Get the key at the SugarOutfitters store and specify it here. 



https://www.sugaroutfitters.com/addons/grinmark-outlook-365-addin-for-sugarcrm 
 

2: CRM URL 

It may be taken from the web URL as follows. Look at the line in the web browser when logging 
into SugarCRM.  
 

For SugarCRM 7 
It looks like: 
 
https://grinmark.sugaropencloud.eu/#Home/9cdf72db-8f9e-e3c4-9166-53426b538d04 
i.e.: 

 
 
Cut the trailing part starting from # and leaving the trailing “/” and you get the right URL, i.e. 
the correct URL is: 
 

https://grinmark.sugaropencloud.eu/ 

 
For SugarCRM 6: 
or like: 
http://ex.grinmark.com:8090/aedemo/index.php?action=Login&module=Users&login_m
odule=Home&login_action=index 
i.e.: 

 
 
Cut the trailing part starting from “index.php” and leaving the trailing “/” and you get the right 
URL, i.e. the correct URL is: 
 

http://ex.grinmark.com:8090/aedemo/ 

 

https://www.sugaroutfitters.com/addons/grinmark-outlook-365-addin-for-sugarcrm
https://grinmark.sugaropencloud.eu/#Home/9cdf72db-8f9e-e3c4-9166-53426b538d04
https://grinmark.sugaropencloud.eu/
http://ex.grinmark.com:8090/aedemo/index.php?action=Login&module=Users&login_module=Home&login_action=index
http://ex.grinmark.com:8090/aedemo/index.php?action=Login&module=Users&login_module=Home&login_action=index
http://ex.grinmark.com:8090/aedemo/


3: User Name, 4: Password 

SugarCRM login name of the user and password. 
 

5: Test Connection 

Use it to make sure your SugarCRM instance is accessible. If it is then confirmation dialog is 
shown: 

 
 
If connection is successful then don’t forget to save (8)! Otherwise your settings will be lost 
when you leave the “Settings”. 
 

6: Office 365 Password, 7: Test Connection, 8: Save 

You need to specify the password that is used to log into Office 365 Outlook (mailbox 
password).  
 
It is recommended to press “Test Connection” to make sure password is applied properly. 
 
If connection is successful then don’t forget to save (8)! Otherwise your settings will be lost 
when you leave the “Settings”. 
 
 

Email Archiving 
Once you have new Email you have an option to archive it into SugarCRM: 
 



 
 
Archiving is as simple as pressing ”Archive this Email” button. 
 
Once Archiving is complete you may see status and links to related SugarCRM items for the 
archived email message: 
 

 
 
Archiving works as follows: 

1. Archive email message. 
2. For each recipient try to find a Contact with matching email address. If so, then try to 

archive to that Contact. If not, try to find Lead and archive to it. If not found, try to find 
an Account. 

3. If nothing is found for given recipient then create a new lead for it and archive an email. 
 
Pressing the links will open email and related items (Leads, Contacts, Accounts) in SugarCRM. 
 

Synchronizing Contacts 
 
Synchronizing contacts is as easy as pressing “Synchronize Contacts” button at 
“Synchronization” tab. 



 
 
Synchronization starts. It may take some time (several seconds per contact). If you have 
hundreds or thousands of contacts then expect it to take hours for the first time. 

 
 
Once sync is done you will receive a confirmation Email with sync details: 

 
This email summarizes all changes made in CRM and in Outlook 365 by last sync. 
 



If synchronization is ever done “Synchronization” tab shows information about synced items: 

 
Where (1) shows items synced form Office 365 address book to CRM and (2) shows items 
copied in the opposite direction. 
 
“New” means item created at destination, “Updated” means that some fields were updated and 
“Merged” means that the same contact is found as created independently in both systems and 
it is merged by GrinMark AddIn to avoid duplicates. 
 


